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"You do it?" Bai nianxi is a little surprised. Why should he do it? He is a great
assistant to the president. He has to deal with all the big and small things in the
company. It can be said that he manages everything every day. Now he has to do data
for her?

Secretary Xing looked serious. "Yes, I'll do it. I have only one request, that is, look
Can you help me to say good things in front of Mr. Kang at the right time? "

Bai nianxi didn't know why Secretary Bai Xing said that. When she came home in the
evening, she saw that Kang Mobei came in from the outside with a straight face, while
Secretary Xing was bitterly following. She finally understood.

Conmobei walked into the living room without saying a word and sat down on the sofa,
with an uncertain expression on his face.

Silent for a long time, suddenly said: "you have nothing to say with me?"

"What..." Bai nianxi felt that whenever kangmobei was holding back his emotions, but
he didn't attack, it was the most terrible time for him.

"About the company."

White read Xi Leng Leng, "Secretary Xing told you?"

"Or why do you think I'm so angry?" Commo north face, eyes is about to jet out of
anger.

Bai nianxi vomits his tongue in his heart. Who knows? Kangmo Beiming is angry all
year round, OK?

Thinking that Kang Mobei was asking her who destroyed the data, Bai nianxi
explained, "I didn't make that ink mark."

After hearing Bai nianxi's answer, Kang Mo stood up and said, "I asked you this?"

Well, otherwise, which one did he ask? After all, the first day she entered the company,



she caused him a lot of trouble. Besides this, Bai nianxi could not think of anything
else that could make him angry.

"Come on!" Kang Mobei glances at Secretary Xing. The cold voice makes Secretary
Xing tremble. Then he looks at Bai nianxi with a look of prayer. Miss Bai, you can't be
helpless

Bai nianxi was kind-hearted and said, "let Secretary Xing go out first. Let's talk alone."

Maybe the words "we two" please kangmobei. Kangmobei doesn't hide his face any
more. Secretary Xing is pardoned and runs out with a slip.

Although I don't know why Kang Mobei is angry, Bai nianxi finally finds out a secret,
that is, she has a kind of skill.

It's a skill that can make the north of Kangmo cloudy and clear up as long as it's soft
and charming.

She didn't know that he was so angry because she was bullied in the company.

She parachuted to the company. Naturally, some people didn't agree with her. It's
expected that she would play tricks behind her. He was very upset when he thought
that she had been wronged by others.

After all, blame him, blame him for not protecting her.

Bai nianxi calms down and talks about the pros and cons in front of Kangmo north,
which finally makes sense with Kangmo north.

Conmobei promised that she would not interfere with her work in the company, and
that she would keep a good distance from others.

The inexplicable ink event is like a Rashomon, even if it is temporarily over.

Just the next day, Bai nianxi found that all the places she had to go to work in the
company were equipped with monitors of different sizes, and there was another
monitor on her desk, which was facing her.

Commobei is sitting in the president's office, staring at Bai nianxi, who is buried in his
work on the screen. He is in a good mood.

How can his woman be bullied?

Bai nianxi lowered his head deeply, stabbing the pen in his hand with hatred, and at



the same time, he said in his heart: is kangmobei abnormal?

"Mo Zhixi, the data of your plan needs to be redone." Gao Wanqing's voice came from
the office.

Mo Zhixi is a little surprised, "why?"

Gao Wanqing frowned, "data is not good, of course, we have to redo, where to so
much, why?"

Mo Zhixi is a little uncomfortable. Doing data is really a very painful thing. What she
hates most is doing data, but Gao Wanqing asked her to do it again.

Since she came to the company, she has been severely criticized by Gao Wanqing.
Because Gao Wanqing is too serious and responsible for her work, she will not let go
even a small problem. Mo Zhixi is really fed up with it.

Glancing at Bai nianxi, don't you have a backer?

Summon up courage, unexpectedly contradict a way: "you say to have a problem to
have a problem, white deputy department has not seen."

Suddenly was called to the name, white read Xi Leng after a look up.

Seeing Bai nianxi's reaction, Mo Zhixi is more presumptuous. After yesterday's
incident, the relationship between Bai nianxi and Gao Wanqing will only worsen, right?

Pointing to the documents in Gao Wanqing's hand, Mo Zhixi said: "although you used
to approve our plans, now it's the work of the white deputy department. Have you
forgotten the existence of the white deputy department?"

"has the final say for others?"Bai nianxi frowns. The relationship between Gao
Wanqing and Bai nianxi is already sensitive. Now Mo Zhixi turns the spear to her
again. What Mo Zhixi said just now seems to be a grievance for her. In fact, it will
only provoke the relationship between Gao Wanqing and Bai nianxi.

Gao Wanqing turned her eyes to Bai nianxi.

I almost screwed up her scheme yesterday, and today I'm taking away her job
responsibilities?

The atmosphere in the office became a little embarrassed. Probably no one thought
that Mo Zhixi, who was always obedient to Gao Wanqing, would say such words.



It seems that she is now holding Bai nianxi, the new vice thigh?

Gao Wanqing's voice is cold, "how, white vice department also thinks so?"

It's hard to hide. Since she wants to stay in the Propaganda Department, although she
can't prove her ability and convince the public, she can't be ignored and trampled all
the time? Why don't you take advantage of it now and make a big difference?

Bai nianxi stood up from his seat. "Minister Yang did say that all the plans should be
made by me first."

Mo Zhixi has a smile on his lips. He just says that if Bai nianxi doesn't deal with Gao
Wanqing, how can he not face her when she conflicts with Gao Wanqing?

"Since Zhixi also wants me to approve her plan, I'll have a look." Bai nianxi goes to
Gao Wanqing and reaches for the document in her hand.

Gao Wanqing raises his hand, and the document in his hand is also raised in the air. He
doesn't mean to give Bai nianxi.

"Does the white deputy department think it is more professional than me?"

Gao Wanqing is indeed a talented person, but he is too proud. Sometimes, he has to
bow his head in the face of power. There are also disadvantages in being arrogant.

Bai nianxi shook his head, "maybe my work ability is not as good as you, but I am the
superior, I have the right and obligation to see this plan."

With that, they stretched out their hands, and for a moment they were in a stalemate
there, which meant a lot of tension.

Mo Zhixi stood on one side, his face showing the expression of watching a good play,
there is not a saying: snipe and clam fight, fishing for profit?

I didn't expect that Bai nianxi would take out her superior status to suppress her. Gao
Wanqing's face was not very good-looking. After a while, he still handed the
document to Bai nianxi.

Bai nianxi took over the document and read it carefully. Originally, she thought that
Gao Wanqing's requirements were too harsh. After reading Mo Zhixi's plan, she knew
that this pile of data was not only substandard, but also rotten!

She can't help but wonder, is mo Zhixi's ability to work just like her?



Gao Wanqing stares at Bai nianxi. In her opinion, since Bai nianxi has taken over the
document, it is embarrassing to her, which means that Bai nianxi is on Mo Zhixi's side.

The corners of his mouth pulled out a scornful smile, "it seems that the white deputy
department thinks that the data is good? As a subordinate, I have nothing to say. "
Finish saying, turn round to prepare to return to own seat.

"Redo it."
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